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HOUSE APPROVES USDA REORGANIZATION BIU
For immediate release, Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1994
WASHINGTON -- Legislation providing the Secretary of Agriculture with broad
authority to undertake a major reorganization and streamlining of the operations of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) was approved by the House of Representatives
on Wednesday by voice vote, announced House Agriculture Committee Chairman Kika
de la Garza, D-Texas, who managed the legislation on the House floor.
''The time has come for the Department of Agriculture to change to meet our
nation's changing needs. We must have a USDA that is a cost-effective and efficient
department of government. And we must have a USDA that works for the benefit of
farmers, consumers and all who use USDA programs. This bill offers an opportunity for
us to make good on our commitment to American agriculture and the American people
to continually improve the operations of USDA," said Rep. de la Garza.
H.R. 3171, the Department of Agriculture Reorganization Act of 1994, was
introduced by Rep. de la Garza last year and is based on a proposal originally submitted
by the Administration.
Key Provisions in Committee-approved Bill
•

Downsizes total USDA employment by 7,500 staff years over the next five years
and clears the way for the Secretary to proceed with announced intentions to
close or consolidate approximately 1,100 USDA field offices. These changes
are estimated to achieve nearly $1 billion in budget savings over the next five
years.

•

Streamlines and realigns USDA's national office structure based on six basic
mission areas. Consolidates three farmer service agencies (Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service, Federal Crop Insurance Corporation,
and Farmers Home Administration farm lending activities) into a single

Agricultural Service Agency. Requires collocation of USDA field offices to
provide "one-stop" service.
•

Consolidates current ASCS and FmHA local producer committees into single
county or area committees, comprised of 3-5 persons who participate in USDA
programs and are elected by producers in the county/area. Prohibits the
Secretary from merging county/area committees unless the farmers approve the
merger through a referendum.

•

Directs USDA to encourage ethnic, gender and race diversity in the nominees
for locally-elected producer committees. Directs USDA to take certain actions
to rectify any farm program decisions not made in compliance with law.
Requires a General Accounting Office study to determine whether minorities are
underrepresented on producer committees, and if such underrepresentation
exists, whether it has led to unfair or inequitable program administration.

•

Separates USDA food safety activities from its farm marketing activities through
establishment of an Under Secretary for Food Safety.

•

Maintains separate USDA resource conservation agency, and establishes an
Office of Environmental Risk Assessment requiring risk/benefit analyses of
proposed major regulations affecting public health, pUblic safety and the
environment.

•

Establishes an independent National Appeals Division to handle administrative
appeals of agency decisions.

#
NOTE: The House Agriculture Committee has available copies of the following new General
Accounting Office (GAO), Congressional Research Service (CRS) and other agriculture-related
reports. Mail requests for copies to Jim Davis, 1301 LHOB, Washington, DC 20515. For more
expeditious delivery you may fax requests to 202-225-3158:
_ _ GAO/GGD-94-215

CARGO PREFERENCE REOUIREMENTS: Objectives Not
Significantly Advanced When Used in U.S. Food Aid Programs

_ _G.AO/RCED-94-241

SOIL AND WETLANDS CONSERVATION: Soil Conservation
Service Making Good Progress but 0dluraI Issues Need A1tention

